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Neighbourhood Plans
Neighbourhood Planning Champion Guy Martin and Andrew Towlerton, Director of Planning at ‘Your Locale’
respectively outlined and presented an introduction to Neighbourhood Planning at the awareness session on 20 th
March 2017. Both agreed the event was useful, informative and that attendance (over 100 attendees) was the
highest they had seen at meetings which were not taking place in the context of major or contentious development
proposals. Resident Feedback on 4 themes, the Built Environment, Natural Environment, Leisure and Community
Facilities and Community Safety & Employment was received and will inform the process going forward. Over 30
people have registered their e-mail addresses to be kept informed – and hopefully get involved - when the time
comes. Please e-mail littleeatonplan@outlook.com
The Parish Council has submitted an application to ‘Define the Neighbourhood Area’, which is the first step to
initiate the process to develop a Neighbourhood Plan for Little Eaton. This application is publicised over a 4 week
period and account is taken of any representations made at the next available EBC Planning Committee,
anticipated to be 5th July. If approved, the necessary groups, based on the 4 themes already identified, will be
established, a funding application will be made to assist in the development of the NP and we can get going with its
development.
Representatives of the current NP Planning Group will be available at Little
Eaton Carnival Crowning Sunday on 25th June 2017 to receive your
suggestions and ideas on want you would like a Little Eaton NP to include
and how best to keep you updated with its development.
If you would like more information or to get involved please come
along or e-mail littleeatonplan@outlook.com

LITTLE EATON W.I.
2nd Wednesday of the each month. 7.30 pm in the Village Hall. Programme:May 9th

Book Club

-

Meet at the New Inn 12.30 pm

June 14th

Paul Newsham

-

Biometrics
Competition:

A Magnifying Glass

July 12th

Christine Stone -

Family & History of Kedleston Hall
Competition:
Item of Copper

August 16th

Nordic Walking -

This meeting is open to everyone.

For further details please contact.
Sue Tulloch - President 01332 832510
Jackie Elliott - Secretary 01332 831517
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LE Community Speedwatch Group and the Parish Council are petitioning Derbyshire County (DCC)
Council and CREST (Casualty Reduction Enforcement Support Team) for regular Laser Gun Checks, a Pedestrian
Refuge around Morley Lane / Alfreton Road and traffic priority passing areas on Morley Lane and Duffield Road
(to replace the current humps)

Speeding On 19.4.17, five volunteers performed a Community SpeedWatch (CSW) between 17.00 – 18.00 at

the junction of New Inn Lane with the B6179 Alfreton Road. Of the 673 vehicles which passed the location during
the watch period, 32% were speeding with 6% travelling at or over 35mph. There has been a significant increase
in the volume of traffic passing all Speedwatch locations. Please get in touch if you have concerns and / or want to
establish a CSW in your neighbourhood

Vehicle Activated Signs (VAS) An increase in the number of collisions unfortunately means that the

village now reaches the statistics necessary for funds to be made available from the DCC Collision Reduction
Scheme budget. As a result 2 Vehicle Activated Signs for Alfreton Road are expected to be installed in the financial
year 2017-18. Research shows that the impact of VAS in slowing traffic is optimised if the signs are moved to
various locations and the possibility of rotation around all 5 entrances to the village is being investigated.

Parking - the availability of and inconsiderate parking continues to cause problems in and around the village.

The areas around the School, on verges, the zig-zags, in the bus stop opposite the Queens Head, on the Co-Op /
Newsagent Frontage and blocking drives off Alfreton Road are the main areas of concern. Police enforcement will
continue and the DCC enforcement team have been contacted to attend during the year. PLEASE observe the
restrictions and comply with the Law…

Moor Lane / Brackley Gate Fly tipping, theft and antisocial behaviour continues to cause problems and

extensive damage to the road surface and wooded area with unauthorised vehicles trespassing through the woods
destroying vegetation, causing deep ruts in the banks, exposing and driving over mature tree roots. The Parish
Council registered a formal complaint with DCC regarding lack of progress and this complaint was upheld.
Eventually a site meeting was finally held on 19th December 2016, however despite almost monthly requests - at
time of going to press no formal report or response from this meeting has been received. This is unacceptable and it
severely limits how the PC and other interested parties can progress. Meanwhile a small number of people in 4 x
4’s and on motorbikes continue to destroy the environment, the habitat for wildlife and the area the for the enjoyment of walkers, horse riders and pedal cyclists. Please get in touch if you are experiencing problems or are
concerned that you are no longer able to enjoy this amenity

Bus Stops As previously reported the Bus Stops on Alfreton Old Road were identified as requiring cleaning,

removal of vegetation to allow clear access and cutting back of trees to allow sight of approaching buses. Despite
several follow up’s some Bus Stops, in particular Windy Lane, still require further attention. The PC will continue
chasing up, however if you are affected by this, or similar issues, at your regular bus stop please get in touch

News from the URC
Sunday 14th May – Songs of Praise for all the Village 6.00pm
Sat.17th June – Afternoon Teas being served 3.00 until 5.00pm
Sat.1st July – Village Carnival on the Park – Hope to see you at the URC tent
Proceeds from all events will be for the benefit of ‘Treetops’ Hospice.
Sunday 13th August – Evening Service 6.00pm led by the East Midlands Synod Moderator Revd.Peter Meek.
All are welcome – to the buffet tea 4.30pm prior to the service.
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Did the vibrant yellows of the daffodils that seemed to be out in the verges for ages smack you right between the
eyes this spring? We hope so. The more delicate patches of snowdrops and crocus earlier in the year would have
given you the promise of things to come. Spring was on its way!
The small meadow area in St Peter’s Park, year on year, is showing a little more diversity and the beguiling snakeshead fritillaries are spreading. Cultivating a meadow takes patience. It is not instant reward but in some ways the joy
is seeing how it develops from one year to the next. All these early spring arrivals including dandelions offer insects
early sources of nectar. And remember, without insects we wouldn’t have birds.
We are hopeful that we will have a total of ten locally sponsored hanging baskets in the village which will be
provided and tended by Erewash Borough Council and we will be planting up many areas with summer flowering
plants. So not entering East Midlands in Bloom has not dampened our enthusiasm to make Little Eaton bloom
again this year.
The Spring litter pick was well supported and it was lovely to welcome a young family, dad and three children plus
support from our local Co-op. It takes us less time to do the village pick than it used to, helped by all those who are
doing their own bit throughout the year.
As summer is approaching it is time to dust off your flower pots and show us your creativity which never ceases to
amaze and amuse once again. Posters are on the notice boards and details on LEIB Facebook page.
We are also awaiting the outcome of a grant application applied for by the Parish Council to EBC Rural Community
Grant Scheme for financial support to pay for a redesign of the front flower border at Croft Corner, the decision has
currently been put on hold due to the election.
Little Eaton Canal Heritage Trust Project
There has been some progress since the spring newsletter. As the heading suggests we now have a name for our
project. We have permission from Derbyshire County Council to take our ideas forward. We have been successful in
applying and receiving a grant from Derwent Wise, a project led by Derbyshire Wildlife Trust, whose aim is to
improve the landscape of the lower Derwent Valley. This grant pays for twelve months’ help from Marion Farrell of
the community charity Groundwork.
So, our aim for this project is:
To restore the amenity value of the Outram’s Wharf section of the disused Little Eaton canal.
To support this aim we have the following objectives:
To provide safe access to the section of disused canal
To encourage and support a more diverse range of flora and fauna
To provide facilities for residents and visitors to enjoy and utilise the area
To raise awareness of the important history of the canal to the development and life of the village
Our programme at the time of writing this for this year is to promote and recruit others who might be interested to
help and finally constitute a group so that further grants can be applied for. To that end, the following are planned:
Guided heritage and wildlife walk 10th May 7pm meeting at Queen’s Head for all the community.
Instruct and pay for a wildlife survey of area to take place throughout late Spring to early Autumn by Derbyshire
Wildlife Trust.
An afternoon presentation to the community on Saturday 17th June OAP Hall.
Stall at Little Eaton Carnival to promote the project and raise funds.
Apply for grants which would fund a 5-year management plan for the area and pay for works to be done as
appropriate.
Further details will be advertised throughout the village and on our Facebook page as things develop.
moirajhutchison@hotmail.com or brendashore@talktalk.net Little Eaton in Bloom Facebook
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The Art Box
Welcome to this edition of The Art Box. Love has finally faded from the Art Box which
has been cleared in preparation for the next theme which will be a celebration of
“All Things Telephone”.
With the advent of the mobile phone, new uses for many of the old red telephone boxes have been found across
the country in a bid to prevent these iconic structures disappearing from our streets.
Those of a certain age look to these pieces of street furniture with affection and nostalgia. As you know Little
Eaton’s boxes have for some time now housed a book exchange and a modest “art gallery”. But some of the
younger generation may not even know what these boxes once housed. So, to that effect we are going to remind
us all of the history of the telephone, the red boxes and the many wacky uses these boxes are being used for up
and down the country, up to the mobile age.
The telephone indeed has often been a critical feature of film and song. We’ll have it all there. Perhaps you have
a few anecdotes about making a call using an old red phone box. We would love to hear them … clean stories
only please!! Any photos or drawings that you want to donate to this theme are very welcome. Copies can be sent
to the emails below. We will have to be creative to get it all in!!
Sam Ruth:
samborderterriers@gmail.com
Brenda Shore: brendashore@talktalk.net
Facebook: THE ART BOX

LECA are very pleased to report that since the last Newsletter we have had the predicted sell out of the evening
with the ‘Hot House’ bands contributing to a profit of over £400 !!
The future events in 2017 still to look out for are :
Sunday 23rd July we have a River Cruise on the Trent from Nottingham with Sunday Lunch
and coach travel to and from Little Eaton included at £25/person. A bargain in anyone’s
opinion and even at this distance we only have the last few tickets remaining !
Saturday 9th September is a ‘1920’s Night’ with supper and entertainment by the best 1920’s
jazz band anywhere. A ‘one off’ event NOT to be missed at any price.
Friday 20th October is another return of the very popular ‘Travelling People’ who give a sell out performance every
time.
Saturday 2nd December sees the end of our year with the ever popular ‘Quiz and Chips’ featuring new Quiz Masters
to tease you all.
Come to one event, come to all and have a wonderful, enjoyable year of great entertainment.
For further up-to-date information see our website http://www.leca.org.uk or see us on Facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/littleeatoncommunityassociation or email contact secretary@leca.org.uk

Village Hall Directory
www.littleeatonvillagehall.com

Welcome to the Village Hall below is a list of activities you can enjoy.
Any enquiries you may have should be sent to:
bookings@littleeatonvillagehall.com or phone the Booking Clerk on 07805
053180 to arrange a viewing of the facilities. Booking forms can be
printed directly from the website.
If you are planning a Wedding, Party or event Contact the Booking Clerk – We are here to help.
Any alterations to this Directory to be made to the Village Hall Committee.

Thomas Bates Hall (Upper hall)

Lower Hall

Monday

Monday

Pilates Class
9.30am – 10.30am
Contact: Carmela D’Afflitto 07973 921722
Little Stars Drama
4.00pm – 6.00pm Contact: Fliss Goldsmith
e-mail: flippanccreative@yahoo.co.uk
Adult Fitness Yoga
6.00pm – 7.30pm
Contact: Ailsa Waters – 01332 832914
Vacant slot from 7.45 pm
Tuesday
Baby Sensory
9.00am – 2.30pm
Baby Sensory is a baby development class specially
designed for babies from birth – 13 months.
Contact Claire: 07967 485855
e-mail: derbyeast@babysensory.co.uk
Playball
Multi-sport programme for children.
4.15pm – 5.45pm
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Vacant slot
Tai Chi Classes
7.00pm – 9.00pm Health & Relaxation
7.00pm – 8.00pm Tai Chi Fan
8.00pm - 9.00pm Tai Chi
Contact: Carol Gasgoyne:
01332 833883 or 07920 080443

The Village Pre-School OFSTED No. 206836 Rated
‘GOOD’ April 2016.
From September 2016 - open all day Monday - Friday
Opens 9.00am – 3.30pm on Mondays. See below for
other days.
All children welcome from age 2 years, free 15 hours
funding for 2, 3 & 4 year olds. For more information call
the manager – Sharon Self 07493 925900
Remember to book your place for September onwards.
Free Taster Sessions available. Come along and join the
fun. thevillagepre-school@hotmail.co.uk
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
Beaver Scouts
Boys & Girls aged 6 to 8 years
6.15pm – 7.15pm Contact Sarah Kohrs 01332 841965
Tuesday
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
Starstruck Music Academy
5.00pm – 7.00pm Contact Debbie 07971 687910
Website: www.starstruckmusicacademy.com
NEW CLASS -Hatton boxing for fitness – mixed class all
abilities
Tuesday 7.30 pm – 8.30 pm
Contact: Alex 07817 337861 or Andy 07817 869277

Thomas Bates Hall
Wednesday
Playball
Multi-sport programme for children aged 2 – 4 year old
9.45am – 10.30am
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
Twistin’ Tots
Music classes for under fives
1.30pm – 2.30pm
Contact: Jacqui Davis – 07977 578359
e-mail: jax32dd@gmail.com
Little Eaton Gardening Club
Monthly meeting every 1st Wednesday starting Jan 2017
7.00pm – 9.00pm (not during Summer)
Contact: Moira Hutchinson – 01332 831966
Little Eaton Women’s Institute
Ladies meet on the second Wednesday of each Month
except August 7.30 pm.
Contact details: Jackie Elliott – Secretary 01332 831517
Little Eaton Parish Council
Monthly meeting normally every 4th Wednesday
7.30pm – 9.30pm
Clerk to the Parish Council, Laura Storey 07941 052009
e-mail: clerk@littleeatonparishcouncil.co.uk
Thursday
Little Eaton Women’s Institute Keep Fit Class
10.00am – 11.00am
Contact: Sue Tulloch – 01332 832510
Jelly Roles Pre-School Drama & Storytelling Class
1.30pm – 2.15pm Contact: Suzy Hill - 07760 376467
e-mail: info@jellyroles.co.uk

Lower Hall
Wednesday
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
National Childbirth Trust
5.45pm – 7.45pm Contact Rebecca Cumming
01332 842036 or 07850 342886
e-mail: dropins@nct.org.uk
Adult Yoga
7.45pm – 9.00pm Anita Nathan - 01332 842070
e-mail: apmr.nathan@btinternet.com
Thursday
The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30
Pilates Class
6.45pm – 9.00pm
Contact: Louise Oliver – 01332 603408
e-mail: info@highfield-clinic.co.uk
Friday

The Village Pre-School
9.00am – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30 Lunch Club
12.30 – 3.30

Circuit Training Classes
6.00pm – 7.00pm Contact: Ailsa Waters – 01332 832914
NEW CLASS - ZUMBA 7.00 pm – 8.00 pm. Fun filled
workout using Latin based fitness rhythms with easy to
following routines. Beginners always welcome.
Contact details: Cathy – 07963 738137 or email
Cathy.74@outlook.com.
Friday

Playball
Multi-sport programme for children aged 2 – 4 year old
9.00am – 11.15am
Contact: Kyla Masden – 07935 600027
Website www.derby.playball.com
Youth Café
3.45pm – 6.00pm during term time
Get fed, play games, join in varied activities and have fun.
Volunteers always required. Contacts: Suzanne Watson
Suzanne.watson@yahoo.co.uk and Claire Robinson
robinson157@btinternet.com

This Newsletter is kindly

Sponsored by:-

20Ten Garage Services
Simon Hunt
Unit 7, Duffield Road Industrial Estate
Little Eaton
Derby DE21 5EG.
Telephone: 01332 833878
mail@20tenracing.co.uk
www.20tenracing.co.uk

Thomas Bates Hall
Saturday

Little Eaton Dance School
Fun dance classes, ballet, tap, modern jazz and
acrobatic dance. – Children from 2 years old.
9.00am – 2.00pm Contact: Julie Law (IDTA, ABt,
AMJ)
01332 835392 or 0734 2973166
Sunday

Adult Yoga
10.30am – 12.30pm
For dates contact: Fiona Ainsworth – 07957 887280
e-mail: Fiyoga22@btinternet.com
Framework Drum Circle
6.30pm – 8.30pm Drumming is good for your health.
Contact: Taryn Shrigley-Wightman – 01332 832922
For dates contact taryn@framework-circle.co.uk

Other Organisations frequently using the facilities

Little Eaton Diamonds Junior Football Club
Football for various age groups from under 7 to under
16. Website: www.ledfc.co.uk
Contact: Ian Machell - 07801 433118
Little Eaton Senior Football Club
Football for over 16s – 1st Team, Reserves and U18.
Contact Peter Mulvey – 01332 831350 or 07772 949965
Website: www.pitchero.com/clubs/littleeatonfc
Premier Sport
Activities in the Village Hall for children during School
Holidays
Little Eaton Community Association
Various social events throughout the year.
See village notice boards and their website for details.
Contact: Secretary Syd Whitehead – 01332 832405
Website: www.littleeatonparishcouncil.com
Little Eaton Produce Show
52nd Annual Village Produce Show
Saturday 9th September 2017.
Contact – Chairman John Easter – 01332 880829
Secretary Margaret McKay – 01332 831916
Little Eaton Carnival
Carnival Day – 1st July 2017
Contact: Chairman – Ben Deaville
e-mail: chairman@littleeatoncarnival.com
Vice-Chairman – Dave Howard
e-mail: vicechairman@littleeatoncarnival.com
www.littleeatoncarnival.com 07866 265804
Little Eaton Players
Amateur dramatic group staging several events a year.
Contact: Chairman – Steve Baines – 07970 969874
Secretary: - Rachel Holmes – 07966 767952
e-mail: littleeatonplayers@hotmail.com
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Pavements Are you fed up reading about and having to avoid dog pooh on pavements around the village

because we’re certainly fed up writing about it!!! Sadly a small number of dog owners continue to leave dog pooh
on pavements. THIS IS AN OFFENCE AND YOU ARE SUBJECT TO A FIXED PENALTY FINE! One has already
been issued. The PC is working closely with the Erewash Borough Council Neighbourhood and Dog Warden
Teams which can arrange for pavement stencilling and provide notices for your property. In addition covert observation is being arranged to provide evidence for prosecution of offenders and fixed penalty fines.
If you witness someone allowing their dog to foul and failing to dispose of it appropriately you can use the text service below - text 0779 2701 583. Please report the dog colour and, if known, the breed and where it lives, a description of the person in charge of the dog and the time it occurred and if a regular walking time is known. Meanwhile thank you to the majority of dog owners in the village.

Don’t muck us around

text EBC. Did you know you can send EBC details using their TEXT ONLY
hotline number 0779 2701 583 to report dog mess on pavements that needs cleaning up. You will receive a text
when the fouling has been removed and your information will be actioned within 48 hours.

Produced by
Little Eaton Parish Council
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Derbyshire County Council
Cllr. Mrs. Carol Hart
01159 322513

With this year’s Carnival nearly upon us we are looking for as
many volunteers as possible to assist our dedicated team of
Safety Stewards & Road Marshals
So if you can spare an hour or two stewarding during carnival
week or would just like to assist with marshalling the carnival
parade please contact us at
chief-steward@littleeatoncarnival.com
Join the Little Eaton “A” Team today and help us make this
years event a great success and safe for everyone!
Ps No experience required, you just need to volunteer!

